
National Media Dialogue 

On 12th & 13th April 2023 Gurugram University organized a two days Media Dialogue for the 

youth coming into the media industry. In this media dialogues several motivational speakers and 

journalist came and share many things with the students / future journalists. Many speaker were 

invited for presenting their point of view on the G20 Presidency which our Nation India which is 

actually a pride movement. The event was started with a ritual of Saraswati Pooja and later the 

speakers was greeted with the momentum and a plant. The first session of the event then started 

with the speech by Prof.(Dr.) Rakesh Kumar Yogi who in the present the Dean, faculty of Law 

and Humanities in Gurugram University . 

The event of National Media Dialogue was started with the 40 seconds animated video made by 

the media students of Gurugram University sharing their thi and the experience he gained during 

his work period as a media person. Then the state was handed over to the editor Sri Jaideep 

Karnik who works in Amar Ujala (digital) who encourage the students and the youth by telling 

the importance of digital platform and telling the way that how could the digital or social media 

platforms can effect the G20 Presidency of India. He during his speech said that nowadays 

digital media is with each and everyone in the country just need to know how to use it in a proper 

and effective way.  

 

 

 



 

 

Then comes Sh. Umesh Upadhyay (President and director, media Reliance Industries Ltd ), Raj 

Nehru (Hon&#39;ble Vice Chancellor SV skill University, Palwal )Sh. Prafulla Ketkar (Editor-

in-chief organiser weekly) Sh.Kartikey Sharma (Hon&#39;ble member of parliament 

(RajyaSabha))and the last but not the least Harivansh (Hon&#39;bld Deputy Chairman Rajya 

Sabha) they all delivered the speech focusing on the topic as well as the youth&#39;s role in this 

important role of holding the pride of having the presidency of G20 summit. 

After this was given a short break and the second session took place the topic for th session was 

G20 Presidency: Unleashing Economic Opportunities. For this session the lead was with prof. 

Dhirendra Kaushik (Dean faculty of Life Science) after a short speech of him the stage was 

shared with Vijay Sardana (advocate Supreme Court of India Delhi High Court and Tribunal 

technology and rest management expert )Shankar Sharma (director Economic Advisory Hon’ble  

Sh. K.A Badrinath (Chief Executive Centre for Integrated and Holistic studies) sh. robinder 

Sachdev (Foreign Affairs expert President, The Imagindia Institute), Sh..Harshvardhan Tripathi 

(Senior Columnist, Business Analyst),Sh.Rameesh Kailasam(President and CEO India Tech) , 

Prof.(Dr.)Maithili Ganjoo (Dean Faculty of Media studies and humanities, Manav Rachna 



International Institute of Research and studies (MRIIRS),Sh.Mukesh Vasishtha (Media Co-

Ordinator Hon’ble CM Haryana) they were the speakers of the second session who spoke about 

the given topics and shared their experience as per being the Media Person. 

Next day or on 13 the Third session took place in which lead speakers were Dr. Pawan Singh 

Malik (chairperson Department of Media and Technology, JC Bose University of Science and 

Technology YMCA. Faridabad) Ms. Aditi Tandon (senior Journalist) and Ms. Abhilasha Pathak 

News Anchor/Producer, News 24) they also shared their routine experience and the way media 

person react that is by asking Questions. 

 


